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Blink Copilot enables anyone to automate security

workflows with a simple text prompt.

Blink Copilot empowers cybersecurity

teams to automate any security workflow

using simple text prompts.

TEL AVIV, ISRAEL, May 31, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Blink Ops, a

leading security automation platform

provider, today announced the launch

of Blink Copilot, the first-ever

generative AI for automating security

and IT operations workflows. Blink

Copilot makes it possible for any

security operator to generate no-code

workflows using a simple prompt. 

With over 3.4 million security jobs

open, security automation is the only

way for organizations to defend

against the massive volume of attacks

enterprises face on a daily basis. For

the first time in history, generative AI

gives teams the ability to create

security workflows using simple text

prompts, significantly reducing the

barrier to automating new workflows.

"Blink Copilot’s generative AI empowers anyone regardless of skill level to automate security

workflows by writing simple prompts," said Gil Barak, CEO and co-founder of Blink Ops. “Security

workflows that could take months to automate are now built in seconds using Blink Copilot. Our

internal team has already generated over 7,000 workflows using Blink and we are publishing

hundreds of new workflows every week” he explained. 

The Most Powerful Security Automation Platform Ever Built

http://www.einpresswire.com


Blink Copilot is backed by the most powerful no-code security automation platform ever built,

with robust features and capabilities for enterprise teams.

Key features of the Blink platform include:

- Blink Copilot: The first ever generative AI for automating security and IT operations workflows

- Low-Code Editor: Drag-and-drop user interface that makes it easy for security teams to

customize workflow automations

- Automation Library: 7,000+ security workflow automations built by the Blink community

- Self-Service Portal: Shift-left service requests by making automated workflows available in a

self-service portal or interactive Slack/Microsoft Teams app

Designed for enterprise security teams, the Blink platform includes secure workspaces

configurable by role-based permissions, flexible support for any environment with on-prem

runners, and multi-tenant capabilities for MSPs and MSSPs. 

Blink Copilot empowers security and IT teams to automate any operations workflow, effortlessly.

With Blink Copilot, enterprise security teams can finally achieve operational excellence across

their entire stack.

For more information about Blink Copilot, visit the Blink Ops website.

About Blink Ops

Blink Ops, Inc. was founded in 2021 by a team of serial entrepreneurs on a mission to modernize

security and platform operations using no-code automation. Headquartered in San Francisco

and Tel Aviv, Blink Ops is a global team with cybersecurity experts and technology professionals

from around the world.

Blink Ops is backed by Lightspeed Venture Partners, Entrée Capital, Hetz Ventures, INT3, and a

group of highly successful serial entrepreneurs and individual investors.
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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